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Smt.A.Vaniprasad, IAS –Honorable District Collector West Godavari 

District in the state of   Andhra Pradesh in India is doing overwhelming 

job in banning the usage of   polythene throughout the district. 

According to Mr.Vinay Sabbithi, UNEP Tunza & Founder –Association 

for Environment Conservation Advocacy & Solutions (AECAS) several 

actions plans are implemented in the district in ban of polythene bags 

by Smt.A.Vaniprasad, IAS –Honorable District Collector West Godavari 

District. 
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We have a good saying that it is easy to say but difficult to follow, but in 

West Godavari it is not like that Honorable District Collector proved her 

able administration in banning polythene that is what she said in 

banning of polythene is followed by the West Godavari public. 

Smt.A.Vaniprasad is also best example for stop saying start doing 

& talk less work more this can be seen in her actions while banning 

polythene in the district as well as in every concern in her 

administration. 

When one work for a noble cause several obstacles may limit them of 

doing that work, in the same manner numerous people and traders 

objected this implementation but our Honorable District Collector 

West Godavari District never turned back from her target. Intern 

public and traders came to know the adverse effects of polythene and 

supported the campaign and as a result everyone is against polythene 

in the district. 

Task Force: 

 

Smt.A.Vaniprasad, IAS Honorable District Collector West Godavari 

District framed out a task force committee for strict ban of polythene 

bags in the district. The committee members are RDO’S, Municipal 

commissioners, Municipal chairmen and other district officials in many 

departments. 

 

The responsibilities of these members are to create awareness among 

public and retailers to be away from polythene. They have also the 

rights to impose fine on the users of polythene.     
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The recent taskforce meeting was held on 12-08-2010 at Eluru. 

    

The above clipping explaining the essence of district Task Force committee 

meeting. 

The important outcomes of meeting are: 

1. Work whole heartedly to ban polythene bags. 

2. Ordered municipal commissioners to identify the rag pickers and issue 

them identity cards and also provide them with Insurance because they 

are helping us in collecting the littered waste. 

3. Called upon the officials to take strict actions to avoid polythene bags. 
4. Collector also advised public to go for alternative jute and cotton bags 

rather than polythene. 
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The above cThe above cThe above cThe above clipping lipping lipping lipping explaining” collector’s vexplaining” collector’s vexplaining” collector’s vexplaining” collector’s vision into action” in achieving this ision into action” in achieving this ision into action” in achieving this ision into action” in achieving this 

great success of banning polythene bags in the district.great success of banning polythene bags in the district.great success of banning polythene bags in the district.great success of banning polythene bags in the district.    

    

    

Source: Sakshi Telugu Daily                                                                          Dated: 24/09/2010 
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The vegetable mongers in Tadepalligudem arranged cloth banners stating not to ask for 

polythene bags. 

 

Response of Tadepalligudem & Tanuku Municipal commissioners on banning polythene. 
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The above clipping explaining the strict implementation in Tadepalligudem. 

It also explaining and showing the alternatives of polythene like cloth bags and leaves. 

 

I was overwhelmed to find that no polythene bag is issued in Tadepalligudem from my 

personal experience that is I bought a dozen Apples on 13-09-2010 at tadepalligudem to my 

astonishment the fruits monger packed the  fruits in a newspaper I am very happy to face  

this where I appreciated him on spot. This is all only because of dynamic orders of honorable 

district collector Smt.A.Vaniprasad, IAS.I thank her for this good work 

Sri.S.Arthur Vedanayakam,Chairman-AECAS. 
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No Polythene Bag, No Plastic Glass, No Plastic plate, No Plastic (flexi) 

Banners……………………………………………………………………………No Plastic Files & Folders. 

 

 

 

 

 

The officials in the District Collectorate with Eco friendly files 
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Eco-Friendly file with a note save earth can be seen in above picture this is 100 % Eco

product. 

The Honorable collector ordered to use such files 

cardboard sheets rather than plastic files & folders.

 

Vinay Sabbithi was very much amused to see such 

on spot. 

The Architect of Plastic Free West Godavari

-Friendly Bags: Collector-West Godavari District 

 

Friendly file with a note save earth can be seen in above picture this is 100 % Eco

The Honorable collector ordered to use such files shown in above image or files made from 

cardboard sheets rather than plastic files & folders. 

much amused to see such files in collectorate and took these photos

odavari 

  

Friendly file with a note save earth can be seen in above picture this is 100 % Eco-friendly 

or files made from 

these photos 
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Mr.Vinay Sabbithi, UNEP Tunza & Founder-AECAS, presenting the UNEP appreciation to 

Smt.A.Vaniprasad, IAS -in the form of a memento on 09-09-2010. 
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In support of plastic free campaign two programs were organized at perupalem beach a 

famous tourism spot in westgodavari while one is organized by AECAS and other by APPCB-

Regional office –Eluru. 

 

Sri.Venkata subbayya, RDO Narsapur was guest of these two events where the organizers 

collected the large amounts of littered wastage at the shores and sent to recycling plants. 
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                Honorable District Collectors message to public in her own words:

         

Plastics are non bio-degradable. When they are thrown away they 

create havoc that is potentially eternal.

Drains clogged by discarded 

pipes and spread or disease due to accumulation of sewage.

have even been identified as bloated receptacles of stagnant water enough 

to breed mosquitoes. 

The plastics along with other wastage find a perman

place along the Canals, Drains and Vacant places. If it gets buried in the 

ground it may destroy local ecosystem and retard the soils’ carrying 

capacity.  Being non-porous the plastic seals off air affecting plant life.

adverse impact of increasing disposal of throwaway plastic is also seen 

locally. 

The society should recognize the damages that lie ahead and should 

respond in a proactive manner. It is the responsibility of the mankind to 

take the measures to save all forms of life on earth. 

menace before it gets out of hand. 

It’s also our responsibility to protect ourselves as well as our mother 

earth and we should be the builders of Eco friendly world for next 

generations. 

Let us Act Now - Join the hands 

Eco-

The Architect of Plastic Free West Godavari

-Friendly Bags: Collector-West Godavari District 

Honorable District Collectors message to public in her own words:  

        M E SS A G E 

degradable. When they are thrown away they 

create havoc that is potentially eternal. 

Drains clogged by discarded plastic bags cause backflow in sewage 

pipes and spread or disease due to accumulation of sewage. Plastic bags 

have even been identified as bloated receptacles of stagnant water enough 

The plastics along with other wastage find a permanent resting 

place along the Canals, Drains and Vacant places. If it gets buried in the 

ground it may destroy local ecosystem and retard the soils’ carrying 

porous the plastic seals off air affecting plant life.

creasing disposal of throwaway plastic is also seen 

The society should recognize the damages that lie ahead and should 

respond in a proactive manner. It is the responsibility of the mankind to 

take the measures to save all forms of life on earth. We should check the 

menace before it gets out of hand.  

It’s also our responsibility to protect ourselves as well as our mother 

earth and we should be the builders of Eco friendly world for next 

Join the hands - Say no to Plastics-Choose 

-Friendly Materials. 

odavari 

  

degradable. When they are thrown away they 

plastic bags cause backflow in sewage 

Plastic bags 

have even been identified as bloated receptacles of stagnant water enough 

ent resting 

place along the Canals, Drains and Vacant places. If it gets buried in the 

ground it may destroy local ecosystem and retard the soils’ carrying 

porous the plastic seals off air affecting plant life. The 

creasing disposal of throwaway plastic is also seen 

The society should recognize the damages that lie ahead and should 

respond in a proactive manner. It is the responsibility of the mankind to 

We should check the 

It’s also our responsibility to protect ourselves as well as our mother 

earth and we should be the builders of Eco friendly world for next 

Choose 
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Cease polythene choose eco-friendly bags-AECAS 
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